Make Your Own Movie Night
Welcome
 freeze acting
 divide kids into 4 groups, explain the diﬀ erent locations for filming, hand out
storyboards/characters
 4 themes:
◦ Romantic Comedy
◦ Horro
◦ Action
◦ Fairy Tale
 6 scene
◦ Suburban
◦ Bathroom
◦ Outside
◦ Garage
◦ Living Room
◦ Bedrooms
Give them 10-15 minutes in each room.
Watch pre-screened movies next wee
What each group gets





Requirements
Storyline
Storyboard with 6 panels
List of suggested characters

 Costume room
 Makeup room
 15 minutes planning
 Costume/makeup during planning

SOME FUNNY CHARACTER NAMES















Kilgore Trout.
Napoleon Dynamite.
Waring Hudsucker.
Martin Chuzzlewit.
Egon Spengler.
Herman Menderchuck. P
resident Merkin Muﬄey
Hiro Protagonist.
Rufus T. Firefly.
Anastasia Beaverhausen
Tricky Dixon
Milo Minderbinder.
Benovan Stanchiano
Bodkin Van Horn.
Hoos-Foos.
 Snimm.
Hot-Shot.
 Sunny Jim.
Putt-Putt.
 Moon Face.
Marvin O'Gravel Balloon Face.
Zanzibar Buck-Buck McFate

RANDOM LINE GENERATOR


























you have a big nose
chocolate makes you fat
let me guess… we’re about to go over a huge cliﬀ
I’ll be back
merry christmas
your shoelace is undone
i love to eat
are you pregnant?
my feet stink
i think you're very pretty
I am a moron
i'm gonna kick your butt
there may be a new improved formula available
how much do you weigh?
thats very oﬀensive
beam me up Scotty!
Are you pondering what I’m pondering?
Let’s do this
By all accounts, it doesn’t make sense
Get used to disappointment
I’m not a witch, I’m your wife!
You can’t even forgive me, not even on your birthday?
I’m getting too old for this
If you can’t beat ‘em, join ‘em
They call me MISTER PIG!!
My showerhead is very impressed

Romantic Comedy Movie
Your Requirements:
1.
Scene 1 should involve a bet between 2 friends about a girl/guy.
2.
Main couple must break up at least once.
3.
One out of the couple must be unpopular/new kid/etc
4.
Must have a scene in New York
5.
Must have scene in an airport
6.
Must nearly kiss but get interrupted and do a high fi ve instead
7.
One scene where the girl walks in on the guy and interprets the situation
incorrectly, resulting in a breakup.
8.
Include the line “You had me at hello.”
9.
Must have a happy ending
10. Main guy or girl must have another love interest that doesn't work out in the
end.
Your Storyline:

Meet the
Characters
in their
everyday
lives

Bet is made to
ask someone
out

Guy
asks girl
out/ go
on date

Guy and girl
get married

Guy does
something
stupid, girl
breaks up

Guy convinces
girl he's not a
jerk

Horror Movie
Your Requirements:
1.
Must have a chase scene
2.
Must have thunder and lightning outside in one scene
3.
Hero must obviously yet unknowingly walk directly into danger. “I'll investigate.”
4.
Must have one scene in the bathroom
5.
Murderer must be a nerd seeking revenge
6.
Include the line “I see dead people”
7.
When fleeing danger and faced with the choice of going outside or upstairs,
choose upstairs.
8.
Must receive advice from a crazy person.
9.
Murderer/villain should jump out behind someone.
10. Power must go out.

Your Storyline:

something
goes wrong
in
unidentified
lab
experiment

group of
people living
life hear about
something
bad, someone
they sort of
knew dies

people look
into the
person
dying, then
someone
else dies

creepy thing/
murderer is
caught/killed, 2
people are left
alive
fight/chase
scene with
murderer/zo
mbie/mutant
– a few more
people die

lab
experiment/
murderers plot
is exposed

Fairy Tale Movie
Your Requirements:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Start with “Once upon a time”
Have an evil stepmother
One scene must be performed entirely in song
Hero should fight one ogre/dragon/beast of some sort.
Must have a choreographed dance
Some type of potion must be drunk
One person must disguise themselves as ugly/beautiful but in truth be the other
Animals or inanimate objects should speak
Prince/Princess falls in love with a commoner
Must include the line “And they lived happily ever after.”

Your Storyline:

“Once
upon a
time”

princess gets
kidnapped/
disappears
somehow

hero goes
on quest to
retrieve
princess

hero and
princess get
married

hero almost
fails
quest/prince
ss almost
dies

hero is
successful,
princess is
rescued

Action Movie
Your Requirements:
Villain must explain his plan to rule to the world to the hero and then leave the
hero in an easily escapable situation.
2.
Villain's henchmen must make a circle around hero and attack hero one at a
time.
3.
One scene must be in the suburban. While in the suburban, group should
receive information via the radio.
4.
Hero must only ever get shot in the arm
5.
Hero's gun never requires reloading, and someone makes a point of mentioning
it.
6.
Hero must get out of a diﬃcult situation with only a box of toothpicks and an
elastic band.
7.
Must have to choose between girl or lots of people, and somehow save both.
8.
Bad guy comes back from the dead
9.
Narrow escape of some sort.
10.
Clever/cheesy post-kill line. Eg. “You're fi red” after someone burns to death.
1.

Your Storyline:

Chase
scene with
good guy

Bad guy has a
plan/good guy
finds out about
it

Good guy
travels to
country where
bad guy is
planning
something,
catches bad
guy's
associate

Bad guy in jail,
good guy gets
award

Associate
escapes,
good guy
gets in
trouble

Good guy
finds bad guys
hideout, bad
guy is
cornered

Movie in a Minute ideas:
The Matrix:
Neo meets Morpheus, Picks the red pill
Fight some agent Smiths in the Matrix
Morpheus sacrifices himself
Neo Rescues Morpheus
Neo almost dies, dodges bullets
Harry Potter:
Harry lives in a closet with a scar
Learns he's a wizard (Hagrid)
Harry goes to school, meets Ron and Hermione
Harry and Snape hate each other
Harry, Ron, Hermione get past 3 headed dog
Harry meets Voldemort, gets philosophers stone
Harry goes home

